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Abstract
Location Based Services is the popular and geo sensitive service implicated over the smart phone by internet. Nowadays these system find its
own enhancement, as they are using device‘s real time geographical information to provide information and entertainment. It allows the user to
get the response to the query based on their current location there by location becomes the most basic context for the user. For example these
services are used to check in restaurants, coffee shops to get the business reward from the nearest shop or to track the location of a person. The
user of the smart phone has certain limitations to overcome when they are using these services. The data set size to be handled and the size of the
memory are those main issues which influence the speed of query processing of these devices. In this paper, a new distributed index structure
based on vantage point transformation technique is introduced to improve both the query space as well as the data space of the resulting query.
The onus of this technique is to produce the better improvement in execution of parallel analytical algorithm in query processing. This
methodology not only improves the efficiency of the system but also reduces the number of false positives and false negatives.
Copyright © 2018 Faculty of Computers and Information Technology, Future University in Egypt. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Keywords: Vantage point; Strip index structure; Box query; Location based query; Minkowski distance
1. Introduction
In the internet era, Improvised technology of hand held
computing devices such as PDA, laptops and smart phone
enable them to access the location based services. Location
based services are the services which use the Geo-data of smart
phone in order to provide the important information required by
the user. Most of the business services such as check in inn,
proximity based marketing, getting travel information, viz., are
accessible through the mobile devices. Device position's or
location plays a crucial role in the document retrievals. Location
information can be received using the GPS receiver. From the
user's perspective, the user may use the location information in
order to retrieve the document about the location, to retrieve the
document related to the location (x, y) and to retrieve the data
related to the location. Efficient handling of location based
access to static spatial data in GIS has to be addressed.
Spatial technology and the use of spatial methodology act
as a radical for the location enabled services. The GIS tools
allow the location services to access the spatial databases or
geographical databases for analyzing and visualizing the data.
The basic location based queries can be categorized into point
queries, 2 Dimensional (2D) range query, and incremental 2D
query. Point query is used to give information about the co-
ordinates (x, y). Since its usage is less, most of the time the
point query is modified into 2D range query. The 2D range
query is most suitable in the situation when the user is sta-
tionary. The incremental 2D query is suited well when the user
at motion. The location-based indexing scheme plays a pre-
requisite role in processing the 2D range and incremental
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query. Moreover, the incremental queries withstand the spatial
relationship not beyond the index but between objects.
The location enabled devices have a certain restrictions in
processing the query. The first restriction is dealt with the size
the databases. The Recent explosion of data set size, in terms
of number of records and attributes, cause the databases to
increase its size specified as big databases or large databases.
The second restriction points to the Memory size of the
location enabled devices. These devices use disk based page
access mechanism to overcome this restriction. In order to
improve the processing speed of range query and optimize the
page access of these devices, a parallel processing algorithm is
introduced. In this paper, a novel scheme is proposed for
parallel and distributed processing of the query. The given
range query is transformed first into rectangle query. Then the
rectangle proximity of the query is divided into equal strips so
that they can be processed in parallel and distributed fashion
by implementing the parallel analytic algorithm.
Section 2 describes the literature on the existing system and
Section 3 notifies the proposed model based on the vantage
point approximate transformation techniques. Section 4 illus-
trates the proposed model with the real time system. Section 5
indicates the Work Model Conclusion.
2. Related work
The spatial query processing for moving objects is
sectioned into two types, called snapshot queries and contin-
uous queries. The snapshot queries are the one in which the
query return results based on the current location and the time.
The continuous query [11,15] is the one that uses the incre-
mental algorithm in which the query results are based on
location of the moving object. These queries perform a range
search or nearest neighbor search to retrieve the objects.
The Fig. 1 discusses the different index structure supports
for resolving the spatial query. R tree is the best indexing
structure for deliberating the spatial query, but the perfor-
mance of the R tree index structure decreases with the
increasing dimensionality. An efficient index structure such as
an X-tree, VA-file, A-tree provides better performance than R
tree to derive high dimensional data. The data objects of the
multidimensional index structure cannot be processed effi-
ciently by R index, as they have less correlation among them.
Spatial index structures are not suitable for hierarchical data
partitioning due to the inequality in few partitions.
Naresh et al. [5] discuss an air indexing method for the
spatial query which uses the grid to store and process the data
object and devise a new algorithm to handle the snapshot query
in a wireless environment. The main objective of this index is to
reduce the IO cost and communication cost, but unfortunately it
has left certain factors regarding result updating. Snapshot
spatialetemporal incremental indexing algorithm [7] provides
an improvement in both spatial and temporal query processing.
The Recent improvement in databases in terms of database
size insists a method of handling the query through the
distributed and parallel processing. VegaGiStore [10] indexing
which processed on the MapReduce [14] programming
framework is used to handle the concurrent processing of
spatial query on Big data. Two tier based distributed spatial
index [12,13] is applied to handle the parallelism with Quad
tree index for global index and space filling curve for the local
index. SpatialHadoop [2] is an extended version of Hadoop,
which enables the adequate processing of spatial query over
the large scale data. It adds a spatial language called Pigeon.
Spatial indexes and spatial operations like range query, spatial
join, and a suite of computational geometry operations.
A distributed Voronoi index [1] is used to handle Geo
spatial query in a parallel manner. It uses a MapReduce model
Fig. 1. Classification of index structure for spatial query processing.
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to designate the range query, the nearest neighbor query, and
the reverse nearest neighbor query. Voronoi based index pro-
duces an appropriate query response time in 2D space when
compared to MapReduce based R tree index. A prototype
EGIS(Engineering Geographic Information Systems) [4,6]
uses the GPS technology for real time monitoring of spatial
information technology of 3D space.
A dynamic indexing scheme [8,9] initiate a graph based
approach to answer the query on latest snapshot. It reconciles
the queries based on exact method and approximation method.
The exact method induction scheme is used to resolve the
queries that contain no errors. An approximation method is
used to resolve the queries that contain errors. A geo-hash
based index [3] is proposed to access the spatial data object.
Geo hash means obtains the interleaved bits from the latitude
and longitude pair and use it as an index for identifying the
spatial object in GIS. It improves the performance of query
processing of spatial data.
3. Distributed model
The Fig. 2 describes the general architecture of resolving the
spatial range query. For example, the snapshot location based
query given by the user is “Find the list of hotels within the
range of 5 km”. The location based query can also be appended
with the keyword like “Find the list of hotels within 5 km with
the facility of AC”. The current location of the user is identified
through the GPS tracker attached with the mobile devices of
the user. The given range query is resolved by constructing the
index structure from the database. Then the search through the
index structure is made to retrieve the documents.
For retrieving the spatial objects within the particular range
from the current location L, the distance of each object O from
the current location L has to be computed. The main issue is
the cost of distance computation in Euclidean space is
expensive. To reduce the cost of computation, the distance
values are transformed into simple values before constructing
the index structure.
Each spatial object O in geographical coordinate system is
represented as a pair of attributes (Longitude, Latitude). Let
SD be the spatial database consists of O objects in the data-
base. Each object O V SD has n features values {f1, f2, … fn}
along n dimensional space. It can be represented as a point in n
dimensional space Rn
Let d be the distance function that measure the dissimilarity
between two points in spatial database denoted as
d : Rn Rn/Rþ
Minkowski distance d(x, y) is the type of distance used to






p denotes the minkowski parameter. The query in LP space can
change its shape based on the parameter value p ¼ 1, 2, 3,
—.∞ Each shape consists of the origin O and radius as unit
vector. If p ¼ 2, then the range query has circular in shape
called Euclidean space or L2 space. If p ¼ ∞, then the range
query has square in shape.
Fig. 2. Architecture for resolving Location based Query Processing.
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A) Data transformation in metric space
The basic idea is that each data point in the original data-
base is transformed into a point based on a pre-computed
global point called vantage point (V) as shown in Fig. 3.
Let d be the distance of the object O from the current
location L. Each object point O in SD with distance d in
Euclidean space is transformed with distance d’ from the
vantage point V. Let SD’ be the transformed database. The
metric transformation function is defined as
MðO;dÞ 0 MðO;d0Þ**y
f : SD/SD0
The selection of the vantage point and the number of
vantage point selected is the issue. The vantage point can be
selected based on the latitude and longitude values of the data
in the original space.
The three possible ways to select the vantage point is shown
in Fig. 4. Given a metric space M ¼ (SD, d ) and three objects
V,L,O V SD, the distance d(V,O) is constrained as follows
dðV ;LÞ  dðL;OÞ  dðV ;OÞ  dðV ;LÞ þ dðL;OÞ
If the distance d (V, O) is less than the range radius, then
the spatial objects are retrieved, otherwise the objects are not
qualified. At the same time, the given location based range
query in the original space is transformed into minimum
bounding box query in the transformed space as shown in
Fig. 5. The transformed query space has all the objects present
in the original space identically along the line 45 with some
addition objects not in the original space. Hence, the vantage
point based transformation supports for both the geometrical
and the query transformation. Now the transformed database
consists of data with simple attribute values.
B) Keyword Associated Strip index
This module consists of the design of Keyword Associated
Strip index. In building strip index, the region of interest R in
box space is partitioned into non-overlapping strips as shown
in Fig. 6. The partition is done separately along both the x and
y axes. Therefore, the result of the partition is two sets of
strips: vertical strips and horizontal strips. In what follows, the
description will be based on vertical strips; the characteristics
of the horizontal strips are exactly the same except for the
orientation (see Fig. 7).
Fig. 3. Vantage point transformation.
Fig. 4. Selection of vantage point.
Fig. 5. Transformation of query.
Fig. 6. Strip index.
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Partitioning strategy makes it easy to be deployed in a
distributed system and the individual strip can be maintained
at different nodes in a cluster. The strips do not overlap,
making it possible to perform query processing in parallel.
Each client can handle a certain number of strips. Since the
number of objects in each strip falls into a given range, the
capacity of index is directly proportional to the number of
servers, lending it well to large-scale data processing. Each
object in the strip is associated with (Distance, Keyword). The
assignment of strips to the client and consolidated the results
obtained from the clients is done by the server.
In the local index, each client receives the strip from the
master and construct R tree index as shown in Fig. 7. For a
given query q, the algorithm first prunes the search space by
identifying the strips that are guaranteed to fall within the range
specified by the query. It then examines the objects contained
in this set of strips. R tree is constructed for the set of objects
within the strip using the distance associated with the objects.
The search space in R tree is pruned by comparing the distance
of each data object with the range value. If the distance is less
than the range value, then the keyword associated with the
object is checked with the given query keyword. If the match
found, then the corresponding object is qualified.
C) Algorithm for proposed model
The proposed model consists of three important parts such
as Creating transformed database, Global Index and Local
index. The following Fig. 8 describes the algorithm for
creating the transformed database.
The global index called Strip index shown in Fig. 9 applies
the equal partition techniques.
Fig. 7. R tree index.
Fig. 8. Algorithm for Data transformation.
Fig. 9. Algorithm for strip index.
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Each partition is called strip and it is handled by the local
index called R tree index is shown in Fig. 10.
4. Experimental evaluation
The experiment is conducted on a cluster of machines. The
cluster consists of one master and more than four clients. Each
client has a 2.4 GHz Intel processor and 8 GB of RAM. The
synthetic data set about the hotels is collected from the seven real
data set published by the Data.Gov.Geoda1.8 software tool gives
the support for getting the location coordinates for the particular
location. Synthetic data sets consist of nearly 10 000 records. The
experiments are conducted for two dimensional data space.
A) Effects of vantage points
The selection of the vantage points for the transformed
databases is an important issue. Depends on the size of the
database nearly the number of vantage points are selected. The
increase in number of vantage points causes decrease in the
number of distance computation is shown in Fig. 11. For
conducting this experiment the database size and the query
radius is fixed.
The number of distance computation is measured by
selecting the vantage points either completely outside, inside
or the corner of the range.
B) Effects of database size
In this set of experiments, query radius and the number of
vantage points are kept constant and size of database size is
increased. The query radius is fixed as 0.5. The number of
computation moderately increases with the size of the data-
base. Moreover, the selection of corner point vantage requires
less distance computation shown in Fig. 12.
C) Effect of query radius
In this set of experiments, the number of vantage points and
the database size is fixed. The query radius is increased. The
Fig. 10. Algorithm for Distributed R tree index.
Fig. 11. Effect of Vantage points on the Distance Computation.
Fig. 12. Effect of Database size with the Distance computation.
Fig. 13. Effect of Query Radius with Distance computation.
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number of distance computations for the corner vantage points
are less compare to the computation for the points available
outside and inside as shown in Fig. 13.
D) Response time of the index
The construction time of an R tree index in the original
database is compared against the construction of a Distributed
R tree with the transformed database. The results are
compared in terms of its time complexity. The time
complexity of R tree index is O(logMn) where M is the number
of entries in each index page and the n is the number of nodes.
In the Distributed index structure, the response time depend on
the number of clients involved in the computation. The X axis
denotes the number of clients used in the distributed envi-
ronment and the Yaxis denotes the response time for the query
in terms of seconds as shown in Fig. 14.
The distributed index support the concept of parallel eval-
uation of global index by dividing them into so many strips
and handle each partition in a parallel manner with the help of
R tree. The parallel implementation of the query causes the
reduction in response time When the number of the clients
increases the response time decreases.
At the same time the response time of the distributed strip
index with the original database and with the transformed
databases is compared as shown in Fig. 15. Distributed strip
index with the transformed database give advantages of using
simple mathematical function to check the object falls within
the range.
The number of data objects retrieved for the given range
query is compared in Fig. 16. The comparison is made be-
tween the Distributed R index with the transformed database
and the R tree index with the original database. The X axis
denotes the range in km and the Y axis represents the number
of data objects returned by the query.
Distributed tree index produces more objects for the user
view when compared to R tree index since the distributed tree
index is actually executing the box query which is created
based on the vantage point.
Fig. 14. Comparison of response time.
Fig. 15. Response time of distributed index.
Fig. 16. Precision.
Fig. 17. Comparison between Distributed R index and R index in terms false positives.
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At the same time, Distributed R tree produces more false
positive than the R tree index as shown in Fig. 17. The number
of false positive can be restricted based on the number of
vantage points selected and dimensions of the data object.
5. Conclusion
Location based range query can be processed effectively
using a spatial R tree index. The processing of the query has to
be optimized to deal with the huge volume of the records in
the database. This paper discusses location based querying
using distributed R tree index, which support the concept of
executing the query in parallel manner. The parallelism can be
improved by transforming the given range query into a box
query in data space using vantage point technique and the box
query can be partitioned into equal strips for distributed pro-
cessing. The performance of the query is compared and the
experimental result is evaluated in terms of response time and
number of data objects retrieved. The results prove that the
performance of the range queries for location based services
using distributed R tree index outperforms spatial R tree index.
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